
I met with a new partner, Janet Mui, Director of Recruiting, with Integrate Autism Employment 
Advisors.  Integrate is a not-for-profit that offers a full service program connecting employers 
and college graduates with autism.  Their mission is to help organizations identify, recruit, and 
retain professionals on the autism spectrum.  They help teach companies that are interested in 
learning more about autism and they help employers to set up internal workplace programs 
and build inclusive recruitment processes.  There is no fee to be in this program. 
 
Janet is seeking to recruit for their upcoming Career Networking program, where they will 
work with individuals on mock interviews with their employer partners helping individuals 
practice talking about themselves and their resume to prepare for interviews.  This program is 
scheduled to start in May for residents of Illinois, and is being offered online, Statewide. 
 
This program is for current college students on the Autism Spectrum, or recent college 
graduates, that are job ready and will not need any supports or job coaching that are not 
working with a CRP – Community Resource Provider.  Candidates will have to apply online  
1. https://www.integrateadvisors.org/recruitment?jobcode=1025, and they will be 
contacted for an interview.  The purpose of this program is to show their employer partners 
how valuable these candidates can be for them in the workplace, with hopes of them hiring 
them at the end of the program.  See more on this program attached, and below from Janet.   
 
Partners, please let your referrals know to indicate that they received the lead from myself as 
well as you so she knows how individuals heard about the program.   

Thank you! 

Michele Velez | Business Services Consultant 

Certified Business Engagement Professional™ 

  
From: Janet Mui <Janet@integrateadvisors.org>  
Subject: [External] Free Virtual Employer Connect Program  
  
Hi Michele – Thanks again for taking the time to chat with me this morning! I updated the attached to 
reflect a deadline of Friday, April 9. I also included some text below with a summary of the program. 
Thank you so much for letting the counselors know about this opportunity! 
  

Integrate is inviting autistic college students and autistic college graduates to apply for our 

Spring 2021 Midwest Employer Connect program. The free virtual career networking program 

will take place in May and June and sessions will generally take place once a week. Staff from 

various companies such as JPMorgan Chase, Fifth Third Bank, Paylocity and more will share 

their expertise in conducting a job search, how to write a resumé, creating impactful “elevator 

pitches,” how to utilize LinkedIn to create a professional network, and successfully navigating 

the interview process.  Autistic college students and autistic college graduates from all areas of 

study are welcome to apply. The deadline to submit a resume on our website is Friday, April 9: 

https://www.integrateadvisors.org/recruitment?jobcode=1025. Contact: 

janet@integrateadvisors.org or 212-839-0030 ext. 2.  

  
  

Janet Mui 

Pronouns: she, her, hers 

Director of Recruiting 

Call/Text: 212-839-0030 ext 2 
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Helping organizations identify, recruit and retain  
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